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Burned at Garage
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Early Horning Blaze Caused Damage 
at McLaughlins — Firemen Save 

Building and Contents From De
struction—Two Cars 

Destroyed
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not so large, but I imagine it will ceived two different sets of engines, 
hate at least fifteen thousand. and new cabins were added. In 1904

We see flying machines flying the craft suffered heavy loss when 
around almost every day. You know near Sorel the piston of the large 
we are right on the shore of the chan- beam engine fell and the boat was ont 
nel and those airmen are always of commission for the summer. The 
scouting the coast for the enemy. On Alexandria was of light draft, and 
Tuesday they spied a German sub- this was a feature. With large pas- 
marine close in'to the shore. They songer lists,she was able to go down 
came in and a British destroyer was the rapids with ease. On the Canadian 
notified by wireless. She went out register the craft was No. 86,768, 
after the submarine and sank it. You being 173.7 feet in .ength, 30.6 feet 
may have seen an account of it. is breadth, and 8.4 feet in depth. Her

We can see France from our camp, gross tonnage was 863 and her regis- 
It is only 22 miles across the channel tered tonnage 608. She was propelled 
to France and you can see it on a qy paddle wheels and her engines 
clear day. It hardly seems possible were 60 horse power. Her maximum 
that one is so near to the battle line, speed was thirteen miles an hour, 
but it is true nevertheless.

It was only last night that a vessel Other Accidents,
came into Folkestone with 60 or 70 
wounded soldiers. Some of our men 
who saw them said that it was a hard 
looking sight. Of course they are 
home on leave of absence, some with 
arms off, others with one leg gone.
Some shot through the face.

Some of our battalion thought that 
the food that they were getting at 
Belleville was not up to much, but 
have found since coming here that 
they did not know when they were 
well off. The meat is good enough, 
but the bread is not. It is made by 
the Army Service Corps, and I think 
they use a very poor grade of flour.
The butter is oleo-margarine, the 
cheese is white in color and does not 
taste like cheese at all. The jam is 
good. We have had no potatoes as 
yet. Besides there are not the con
veniences we had in Canada. But 
there is no use complaining. We will 
have to put up with it now.

I do not think that we will be sent 
to the front for three months. At 
least, that is the opinion here. Our 
drill so far is not any harder than 
when we were in Belleville, but I 
think that after a while it will be and 
that we will have to drill nine hours 
a day, instead of eight, which was our 
day’s work in Canada.

The officers we had in Belleville 
r.re ;r. command of us here. There 
are a couple of thousand soldiers at 
this camp. We have a good smooth 
ground to drill on, which makes the 
work easier.

I saw the White Horse which is of 
chalk. You likely have heard your 
mother speak of it. It is on the side 
of a very high hill, and as the train is 
passing you look out of the window 
and this picture looms up in front of 
you in the distance. It is a perfect 
model of a horse.

HAVE COMMENCED COURSE 
OF MACHINE-GUN INSTRUCTION

,__ _

Imposing Upon the 
Charitably Disposed

- >m
Have Some of 

Our
Pure Cream, Pure Strawberry 

fruit flavored

STRAWBERRY .ICE .CREAM 
Velvety, rich, pure, delicious 

Flavored with the fresh, rich, 
luscious Canadian strawberry

e
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For very manÿ years I have been 

familiar with the very important 
duties and labors of love performed 
by the charitable ladies of Belleville 
connected with the dispensing of 
assistance to worthy poor families in 
Belleville. During this time I have

t

At Barrifield Camp -A Most Effective Weapon 
That Mows Down Whole Battalions 

at a Time.

What would have been a most dis
astrous tire broke out at five fifteen 
tins morning in the McLaughlin Gar
age, corner of Bridge and Coleman 
streets. Had the Bremen not acted 
quickly and with the good judgment 
which Chief Brown and his men pos
sess, there is no doubt the buildjr g 
and all its contents would have been

Üfound In many cases that these good 
ladles were imposed upon by a class 
of people whose whole efforts were to 
prevent the ward visitors from learn
ing the truth regarding themselves 
and their families, and the actual 
necessity for relief, The result has 
been that not nnfrequently funds do
nated by the city for charitable pur
poses have been given to unworthy 
people. This state of things was not 
the fault of the ward distributors ; 
and I sincerely trust that I will not 
give offense to any of these good 
ladles, who have given their time 
and their means and used every rea
sonable effort to distribute the money 
only to deserving persons. But the 
great difficulty exists" today and al
ways has existed, in the past, that it 
was absolutely impossible in many 
cases for these good ladies to learn 
the truth. These professional beg
gars are unworthy falsifiers. They 

that prepare themselves and their children 
and their houses in such a manner 

can- that the visitor discovers squalid pov
erty and is deceived and gives money 
where it would not have been given 

une- had the truth been known. Time 
and again I have warned visitors 
against people who were receiving re
lief when they did not deserve, it. 
Let me give one instance. A certain 
family was visited at Christmas and 
the visitor found in that house five 
baskets of Christmas cheer which this 
family by their falsehoods had ex
tracted, and I regret to say also that 
in my opinion and with my knowledge 
of that family that they should not 
have received any relief, 
is now employing Miss Bradley, a 
lady of well known efficiency. My 
view is that one or two things should 

at be done by the city. First I believe 
that before the charitable funds are 
awarded any family that the matter 
should be laid before Miss Bradley 

B. by the distributor of that fund with 
a request that she examine into the 
state of the family and discover whet
her it is worthy of support, and that 
the ward distributor should act upon |

HCHAS. S. CLAPP
■&t

On Monday the machine gun school 
will commence its course of instruc
tion which was interrupted by the
O.c. ,the school, Lieut Stethem, being 
called away to Cui-iuon County to
do seme recruiting work. Every sol
dier is interested in the machine gun. 
When the machine gun sections are 
organized in camp, every soldier in 
the battalion wants to get into the 
machine gun section, notwithstanding 
,I1P fact that it has been christened 
in France and Belgium as “The Sui- 
(„1p Squad.”

!» machine gun section of the 
fiiii Battalion is not yet organized,
: " when it is, it will have the best 

; Lt.-Col. Dawson can select for 
•s composition, and it looks as 

though there was going to be no lack 
machine guns for the use of the 

. cston Battalion. T he machine 
in fever is spreading among locali- 
- and societies, until the 59th Bat- 
ion has now fully six machine guns 
sight outside of the government al

lowance of four guns for the section.

lowed for every British or Canadian 
battalion is four. Supposing five 
million Germans to be in the fighting 
ranks, they have probably a machine 
gun to every forty men, or 25 ma
rine guns to every battalion. That 

means they have six times the num
ber of machine guns to each German 
battalion, to the number in a Cana
dian or British unit. When the war 
broke out it had been estimated that 
Germany had 60,000 machine guns 
with men trained in their use, and an 
abundance of ammunition for their 
service. The Germans have giving 
up the crowding of men for defence, 
but they still maintain their mass 
formation for attacks, and this makes 
the use of machine guns by the Brit
ish force a deadly weapon against the 
massed forces of their enemy who 
move down on their trenches in large 
solid bodies densely packed, with 
goose step and linked arms.

The Germans have adopted as their 
model of trench defence the proper 
scientific thing, in the machine gun 
and against this Ine Allies a"o firing 
shrapnel, or using infantyv Artillery 
an'i infantry with the usual weapons 
are effective for attacas, o;:< for de
fence it is evhlent that nothing can 
compare with the wicked fire of the 
machine gun. when intelligently 
handled

a
■' 6

SMUTt destroyed).
Chief Engineer Boyd of the Alex

andria has figured in a number of 
marine disasters, 
steamer Hero when she came to her 
end and was on the Chieftan when 
that -vessel was rammed in the lower 
St. Lawrence about five years ago. 
He was e member of the crew of the 
old steamer New York which Hound
ed in the lake.

Shortly after five o’clock this morn
ing Mrs. C. F. Robinson, wife of the 
proprietor of the Windsor Hotel was 

awakened by breaking glass, 
called Mr. Robinson who on looking 
out found smoke pouring from 
double windows of the charging room 

of the McLaughlin building on the 
upper floor. He at once gave the 
alarm and within five minutes the 
Bremen were on the scene and

Don’i Have 5nitty Grain
He was on the

UseShe

Formaldehydethe I(Formalin)

Sure Cure - 40c lb.

Waters’ Drug Storehad
Say Bell Should water pouring into the building. 

Three leads of hose were run into the 
building by Chief Brown. The flames 
broke out of the other windows on 
tthe north side and the situation look
ed bad for a time, so dense was the. 
smoke pouring from the upper part 
of the building. So well,did the fire
men fight the blaze that within an 
hour they had extinguished the con
flagration.

Almost all the damage was wrought 
in the charging room and the repair 
shop. The charging outfit worth about 
$500 was destroy’d. Th eother pro
perty destroyed was ,—

Mr. Wm. Thompson’s live passenger 
auto, a obi le, insured, a total wreck.

Lieut. Geo. Batemans five jtasseng- 
cr car, a total lost. It is thought to 
be not insured. Lt. Bateman, of Raw, 

don left here with the 39th Bat
talion.

A body of a car without chassis 
Two new cutters in crates 
One cutter uncratcd 
One new buggy crated.
Col. 8. 8. Lazier s carriage.
One used, buggy.
Other articles including dies, shafts

Be Louder
MONEY

Complaints are being made 
the electric bell at the Canadian Nor
thern crossing on Front street 
not be very distinctly heard on the 
approach of a train. Autoosts go.ng 
over the crossing are said to be 
ware of its ringing and a possible ac
cident is feared, as motors cross very 
quickly, even whila gates are nearinr 
the closed position.

Private money to ioan on Mort
gages on farm and city property at 
lowest rates of interest en terms to 
suit borrowers. :

f. S. WALLBRIDGE,
_ „ Barrister, See.
Corner Front and Bridge Sts., Belle

ville, over Dominion Bank.
1
I

. -m
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FARM SALE.
In order to close an Estate there 

will be offered for Sale by Public 
Auction on Tuesday the 31st day of 
August, 1915, at the hour of 2 o’clock 
in the afternoon, at the Court House 
in the City of Belleville, the desirable 
Farm Property known as the Isaiah 
McKim Farm, and being Lot No. 19 
in the 8th Concession of the Township 
of Thurlow, containing 200 
more or less;

Upon said property is a good brick 
house; two large barns ; drive house, 
and other out buildings; a good block 
of 30 acres of wood land is upon this 
farm, in which is a considerable 
quantity of valuable hemlock and 
pine timber.

This farm is situated in a part of 
the country about 2% miles north
west of Plainfield; School house close 
by; convenient to Church and Cheese 
Factory.

The machine gun is by far the most 
• ffective weapon used in the present 

In past wars, since the Gat-
m

*war.
mg gun was brought into use in the 
British service, it was looked upon 
s an interesting novelty, to be used 

ii.-ilv to please the fancy of some 
commanding officers, but it was nev- 
■ r c onsidered seriously as an effective ;

capon for defence or attack, 
mobility and portability make it 
possible to carry it anywhere where 
a man can go on foot, and it can be 
used for either direct or indirect fir-

LAID TO REST
.

The funeral of the late John Adam 
Mastin took place on Thursday after
noon from the family residence, Wil
liam street, Rev S. C. Moore of the 
Tabernacle conducting the service at 
the house and the last sad rites 
the grave in the family plot in Belle- 
vlllo Cemetery. Mr. 
sang a solo at the house service and 
favorite hymns of deceased were ren
dered. The bearers were Messrs. 
Aselstme, W. Soule, II. Moorman, C. 
Campbell, A. Bennett and S. McGuire.

acres
The city

Its The gun adopted by the Canadian 
militia is the i;j.■ gun. made in 
Hartford, Conn . an 1 c, is complete
ly equipped $1,009. Tlic British War 
Oflic3 if using Cie IL.xi -, the Vickers 
Maxim, the Hotchkiss, and recently, 
the Lewis gun. The Maxim is the 

! favorite because of its strength, its 
ability to sustain continued I.re. ant 
the perfect control of its —e ‘hanism. 
The Colt is an a,r .O’ led gun, and 
the Maxim is a water cooled machine. 
It is almost impossible to secure a 
machine gun of any kind, as the 
British government has control of 
every make for the next two years.

A

Ernest Ridley
mg. Two men can serve one machine > 
run. the balance of the section being 

always under cover. • On the firing 
line it only takes up the place of two 
ni en with rifles, and yet in its volume 
of fire it is equivalent to fifty men 
equipped with rifles. Pouring from 
400 to 600 shots a minute into a 
moving mass of troops, its fire is so

etc.
Mr. Patrick Lee, the local manager 

of McLifilgiilin’a estimated the loss at 
I fa Kj jt $1000 to the building, owned 

by the om]any on.: j.isured. 
about $2500 on the contents.

_ . . praised in the highest terms the work
Bradley, being a city official, can ot the fire brigade.
communicate with the police officers, ' The garage proper and the automo- 
she will have many modes of making I tilee in it were not damage except by 
efficient enquiries, and from this In- water At the time of the lire there
„ .. ,______. . were fifteen motor cars in the build-
formation and persona , img. The show room was not damaged

nor was. the stoex of buggies, 
t Mr. Richard McPherson, who has 
a cabinet shop over the southern part 
of the building, luckily escaped loss 
by reason of the excellent fire wall 
and fire proof door, dividing his pre
mises from the repair shop.

The garage resumed business 
mornings

The cause of the fire has not been 
ascertained.

TERMS OF SALE.
'10 per cent, of the purchase mon

ey to be paid down at the time of 
Sale and the balance thereof to be 
paid within 30 days thereafter.

For further particulars and condi
tions of Sale apply to Henry A. Rowe, 
Executor of Isaiah McKim Estate. 
Belleville, R. F. D. route No. 2, or to 
F. S. Wallbridge, Barrister, Belleville.

F. S. Wallbrldge, 
Vendor’s Solicitor 

8tw jly 8

I All that was mortal of the late 
Arthur Carlisle was laid to rest yes
terday afternoon in Belleville Ceme
tery. Rev. Mr. Boyce of Napanee, 
formerly of Smithfield conducted a 
solemn service at the residence of 
Mr. Alfred Carlisle Charlotte Street 
brother of the deceased. Rev. R. 
N. Adams assisted in the obsequies. 
Many beautiful floral tributes rested 
upon the casket and a large number 
of mourners followed the hearse in 
the funeral cortege. The bearers 
were Messrs. Sharp, Bonisteel, White, 
Morrice, Chisholm, and Stocker.

and
that report.

The reason I assign is this. Miss He
STUART G. RICHARDS.

deadly that nothing can possibly live 
before a line of these guns ranged 

( along a sectioa-of trenches. The ma- The Canadian machine, jyms. which 
chine gun is particularly useful in jhave been donated will be supplied 
all outpost work or for night firing. I through the Imperial War Office. Ci ti
lt. is a weapon of opportunity, partie- zens wbo are interested in the ma- 
ularly adapted for surprise effect, but c^ine gun should visit the camp and 
not for sustained fire action. see ^ *n operation at the machine

gun school on instruction.—Kings
ton standard.

Alexandria Had 
Been in Commission 

Nearly Fifty Years
tain the truth as to the existence of 
the necessity. No ward distributor 
or any number of the ladies can pro
perly find out the facts as Miss Brad
ley can. Or possibly the ladies might 
prefer to place the whole matter of 
giving in the hands of Miss Bradley, 
who invest and report directly to the 
Council or to the ladies as might be 
suggestive.

I am strongly of the opinion 
with this war upon us, the heavy tax
ation that we shall necessarily be sub
jected to that it is necessary for the 
Council to take all reasonable steps 
to provide for the proper and wipe 
distribution of the charitable prepara
tions.

We all acknowledge with the deep
est gratitude the self-sacrificing la
bors of the ladies, but the powerful 
fact is that there is so much imposi
tion and fraud- practiced by design
ing and impostiirous people that it 
certainly needs the careful and ener
getic action by sotûç- capable official.

John J. B.

J

FARM FOR SALE.
100 acre Farm, part lots 13 and 1* 

3rd con. Sidney, well fenced and 
drained, two wells, good orchard and 
first class buildings. Apply on premi
ses, W. H. Bonisteel, R.R.S. Trenton. 
_______________ 22-2mw.

The Kingston Standard gives the 
following additional particulars in re
gard to the wrecked Alexandria.

The Alexandria left this city on 
Sunday night about midnight and 
cleared for Toronto. Her route took 
her up the Bay of Quinte and out on
to the lake. She made several stops 
to pick up passengers and freight 
there being a fair cargo on board. 
Capt. Bloomfield, who sailed her, is 
a Kingstonian and a very skilled 
navigator.

For years the steamer Alexandria 
was a regular arrival in the port of 
Kingston. She was built at Hull in 
1866 and at that time was called the : 
Alexandra. For a number of years 
she was used as a freight carrier and 
in 1883 she was taken to Montreal 
where she was built ip and a cabin 
put on her. The craft passed through 
a number of hands and finally was 
taken charge of by the veteran lake 
captain, Capt. Smith of Picton. The 
steamer was cut at Picton and length
ened thirty feet. He sailed the vessel 
for a long period of years. After a, 
few years the Alexandria was length
ened and was placed on the Rochester 
Quebec route during the summer 
months and during the rest of., tjie 
season was in service from Brighton 
to Montreal.

The number of machine guns al

lais

CAMP WIRE IRE BELLEVILLE 
BUYS ARE IN TRAINING

Pulmotor For Use
in Emergency

NOTICE TO BREEDERS 
I have for service the following 

standard bred horses, which will be 
at the Belleville Driving Park barns 
next to the Grand stand, driving sea
son of 1915: Day Spring, No 59748; 
record 2 yrs. old 2.27 Î4, trial 2.17%. 
by Moko, to insure $26; Arthur King, 
No. 56230, by King Belline, fee $16.

Wallace Parks,
Owner.

that
Car filched Out 

‘ Buggy’s OccupantsThe Trenton Electric Company have 
in their widnow onoon exhibition 

Bridge street a pulmotor. This was Between five and six o’clock last 
evening a seven-passenger six-cylin
der car driven by Earle Graham 
struck a buggy on Mill Street near 
Marsh & Henthorn’s old foundry; 
The occupants, a man and lady, were 
pitched from the buggy to the road
way, but were not injured as they 
alighted on their feet, 
axle of the buggy was broken. This 
was the sum total of the damage.

The accident is said to have been 
caused by the driver of the buggy 
turning across in the direction of the 
watertank and the autoist being un
able to “brake” his car within the 
short distance as the move of the 
buggy was unexpected.

procured primarily for the sake ot 
the safety of their own employees but 
om case of any accident of drowinng 
asphyxiation or eletrocution will be 
put at the services of the public. The 
Electric Company’s staff is trained in 
its use and in methods of inducing 
artificial respireton and a call by 
phone will bring an expert and the 
pulmotor to the scene. The Seymore 
Company have five of these pulmot- 
ors in this district the other four be
ing at Oshawa, Peterborough. 
PVrt Hope and Trenton.

A. Ball,• i
Excellent Description of Shorncliffe by Pte. 

Stuart Richards of Cobourg

Manager.
13-8 t.w. !

FARM FOR SALE.
In the county of Prince Edward, 

six miles fromjPlcton, and one mile 
from Bloomfield. County road, rural 
mail, telephone: 191 acres first class 
lands, no stone, 20 acres apple or
chard, out 12 years, all rod winter 
fruit, Solid brick house, 12 rooms, 
banked barns, hipped roofed In good 
repair. Never falling water supply. 
First calls fruit, grain, vegetable and 
dairy farm. Price rigght for quick 
sale. , Write G. F. Hepburn,
R.M.D. No. 1, FIcton, Ont.

If I can get a week’s leave IMrs. Richardson, of Cobourg has 
received the following letter from 
Private Stuart Richards, who writes 
from North Caesar’s Camp, Shorn
cliffe, England.—

No doubt you already know that 
we shipped from Montreal on the 
-4th June and arrived at Plymouth 
after a very good voyage of ten days 
on the ocean, the weather being very 
calm. There was a British torpedo 
destroyer met us about 200 miles out 
and escorted our ship into the English 
channel, where we were met by other 
British destroyers, wh(ch encircled us 
as we sailed up to Plymouth. It was 
a source of relief to many on board, 
when we saw our escort come along 
beside us. We laid in the harbor 
after arriving there about noon until 
the following morning, which was 
Sunday. Then we disembarked and 

A went straight from the boat to the 
train and travelled over some of the 
most beautiful country between Ply
mouth and London and then from 
London to Shorncliffe, that I have

of it.
am going back as London is only a 
couple of hours’ run from Shorncliffe.

The front

We are in tents north of two towns 
here. One is Folkestone, the other 
Shorncliffe. These two places are as 
one, you might say, as they have been 
building towards each other the same 
as Minneapolis and St. Paul. Look
ing down upon them from our camp
ing ground you would think it was 
all one city. Either of them is a cou
ple of miles from our camping ground 
I have been in both places and one 
sees some funny things. One in par
ticular seems funny to me, and that 
is women in the bars drinking along 
with men, but you1 can see,they are 
of the inferior class. I saw one old 
woman last night who was- feeling 
her beer pretty good as she was on 
the sidewalk, grabbing the boys and 
waltzing around. She was an old 
grey-headed woman, but she seeming
ly felt very young. She was just In 
front of the public house when Bruce 
and I came along. She grabbed me 

ever seen in my life. It was all just first, then she made a bolt for Bruce, 
like a park, the fields all green, and and I guess there were about one 
every field having a hedge around it, hundred people around, and they all 
end the trees, one would imagine they laughed enough to split themselves, 
were planted. The whole country We did not care as it was fun for us 
seemed to be one immense park, and too. 
as we travelled along you could see 
hundreds of rabbits and pheasants 
<>n the edge of the woods.

The towns are very close together can scarcely move at all, and there 
over here, you are scarcely out of one ! are so many soldiers camped around 
before you enter another, and as our j who go to the cities in the evening.

I am told there are at least half a 
million soldiers camped within a rad
ius of fifteen miles of here, so you 

us. We were not al- can imagine for yourself what lt is 
like down town at night, with the 
civilian population in addition to the 
soldiers. Folkestone has a population 
of thirty thousand and Shorcliffe is

Flint.
*-vr

SOLDIER SAVED 
WOMEN’S LIVES

Donations For Shelter .1G

F r July 1915 owner.

Guard at Petewawa Prevented Bath
ers Going Over Rapid sMrs. Brant—Onions.

Mrs. Weir—Strawberries, one peck 
beans.

Mrs. McGowan—Radishes.
Mrs. Buchanan—Strawberries, 

tuce.
Tabernacle 

bread.

FOR SALE.
Large House with modern conve

niences for sale or will exchange 
for farm property. Address Box H., 
Ontario Office.

Death of MissCoporal O’Shea, of the 42nd Hegt 
Guards at Pete'.va\v^. whose home is 
at Frank town, has distinguished him
self at FfctewaWfc tty saving two wo
men from drowning. 1$ appears thaï 
Mrs. C. J. McDonald, with her child
ren, and a younger sister, were bath
ing the river, when the ladies rolled 
a log from the shore to play with, in 
the water. Unfortunately for the 
bathers, none of whom could swim. Levi Massey, on the fifth concession 
the log drifted out into the stream 
where the water was 15 to 20 feet 
deep, and the current took it quickly 
toward the rapids. Corp. O’Shea was 
on the bridge at the time and seeing 
the danger of the women he jumped the greater part of her life was spent 
over at omoe and seizing a small boa: Aunt Lucy, as she was familiarly cal- 
that was on the shore put out aftei jn early womanhood, cast in her 
them, and by herculean efforts fought , tot with the of God -,ve
against the current and got both wo her name to the Methodist Church of 
men into tfceboat, but it was not, un- whicb she remained n faithfull and 
til a rivertSao, who also saw the zealous member until the 
perilous sitlMlMni, came to the gallant came> It fa enough, come up higher. 
Corporal’s aie that the boat and jts On Saturday morning the 
inmates were got to shore. Both were ^ service will be conducted by her 
greatly exhausted, and it took some pastor Kev. L. M. Sharpe end the re
time to restore them to consciousness mains taken to the old Massey Ceme- 
The prompt action of the brave sol- ; tery pear Grafton for interment, 
dier undoubtedly saved the lives of 
the ladies.

i

Lucy Masseylet-
Money-Making Craft.

The last owners, the Ontario and 
Quebec Navigation Co., sold the craft 
to the Canada - Steamships Lines and 
it is stated she was one of the best 
money-making crafts on the lake. The 
name Alexandria was known far amd 
wide and to many tourists the men
tioning of the name recalls some very 
enjoyable days spent on the boat.
, In the earlier days When the vessel 
commenced to go down the turbulent 
waters of the St. Lawrence river 
rapids it was guided through the 
dangerous passages by Indians from 
the reserve across the Lachtne. This 
was a feature of the craft, as before 
entering the rapids the big Indian 
chiefs would board from war canoes. 
Gradually this custom was dropped 
and finally Capt. Rlnfret was placed 
in command. He piloted the steamer 
through the rapids for a number of 
years and conveyed to his son, Capt. 
Jos. Rlnfret, now of the steamer Que
bec, the secrets of the rapids.

Description of Boat.

A number of important changes 
have been made in the Alexandria 
since she was first built. She re-

22 4twAt noon on Thursday, Aug. 5th 1915 
Miss Lucy Massey, who had been in 
failing health for some time, passed 
peacefully away at the home of Mrs.

Church—Potatoes. Let-
W ANTED.tuce,

Christ Church—11 1-2 bread 4 jars
Wanted a Maid for general house

work, Toronto. Two In family, must 
be strong and willing. Apply by let
ter stating full particulars to Box G. 
Ontario Office.

i
pickles,

Mrs. Jas. Wallace—15 doz. buns
Mr. B. 

wiches.
Mrs. McBride—Clothing.
Mrs. Wm. Maybfee—Cookies.
Mrs. Job. Lingham—5 jars fruit, 1-2 

pk. hickory nuts.
Mr. Seeley—Shank of beef.
Mr. Huff—1-2 bushel beans.
Mr. Garnett Dobbs—1 pk. beans.
Mr. Davidson—1-2 pk. .beans.
Miss Sutherland. Form street — ti 

boxes of berries,
Home-Flowers

of Sidney, where she had resided for 
several years.

J. Black—2 boxes sand- i
Deceased was born in the Township 

of Haldimand on Dec. 28, 1832, where ltd, 1 tw

Took Dive From
The High Brige

summons From time to time reports came in 
of diving from great heights and oc
casionally flaring circus bills announ- 
ce that “Capian Santiago ” will dive 
from a telegraph pole into an inch of 
water, more or less, but one of our 
local young men, Russel Hardwick, 
has this eclipsed.

A Thorough Pill.—-To clear the A day or os ago he took wing in his 
stomach and bowels of impurities and bathing suit from the G. T R irou. 
irritants is necessary when their ac-1 bridge and described a graceful curve 
tion is irregular. The pills that will to the far-distant water below alight 
do ' this work thoroughly are Par- ing unfortunately on his stomach 
melee’s Vegetable Pills, which are with a resounding whack, He came ud 
mild in action but mighty in results, smiling, and annonneed that it was a 
They purge painlessly and effectively treat sensation trying this new avia 
and work a permanent cure. They gion stunt. Personally we prefer 
can be used without fear by the most quiet approach into our own little tut 
delicate constituted, as there are noi on Saturday night and will not trv t*. 
painful effects preceding their gentle wrest the title of sky diver from anv 
iperatiop I one. -Lindsay Post.

Jmemor-
The streets are very narrow here 

to what we have in Canada, and oh,
" j

, Ü
Gooseberries Big

as Hens* Eggs

there is such a jam on them that you

i

CASTOR IAlrain passed through them, it seemed 
that everywhere you looked there was 
hand waving and handkerchiefs wav
ing. welcoming 
'owed out of the train until we reach- 
eil Shorncliffe, and when we got to 
London the train only stopped about 
fifteen minutes, so I did not see much

Mr. Isaac Barlow of town, -not to be 
outdone by Burbank, fa the proud pos
sessor of a gooseberry tree that is 
producing fruit of enormous size this 
year. He has left samples on our desk 
that measured 3 1-8 inches by 4 1 4 Always bears 
inches in size, and are as large as 
some hen eggs we have seen.—Have- Signature of 

‘ lock Standard.
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